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We report a fourfold improvement in the determination of nuclear magnetic moments for neutron-
deficient francium isotopes 207–213, reducing the uncertainties from 2% for most isotopes to 0.5%. These
are found by comparing our high-precision calculations of hyperfine structure constants for the ground
states with experimental values. In particular, we show the importance of a careful modeling of the Bohr-
Weisskopf effect, which arises due to the finite nuclear magnetization distribution. This effect is
particularly large in Fr and until now has not been modeled with sufficiently high accuracy. An improved
understanding of the nuclear magnetic moments and Bohr-Weisskopf effect are crucial for benchmarking
the atomic theory required in precision tests of the standard model, in particular atomic parity violation
studies, that are underway in francium.
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Precision investigations of the hyperfine structure of
heavy atoms play a critical role in tests of electroweak
theory at low energy, nuclear physics, and quantum
electrodynamics [1]. The magnetic hyperfine structure
arises due to interactions of atomic electrons with the
nuclear magnetic moment. Comparing calculated and
observed values for the hyperfine structure provides the
best information about the accuracy of modeled atomic
wave functions at small radial distances. This is particularly
important for studies of atomic parity violation, which
provide powerful tests of physics beyond the standard
model [2,3]. Such hyperfine comparisons require accurate
knowledge of nuclear magnetic moments; the poorly
understood moments for Fr are currently a major limitation.
Accurate moments are also needed in other areas, including
tests of quantum electrodynamics (see, e.g., resolution of
the Bi hyperfine puzzle [4]). Experiments have been
proposed [5–7] and are underway at TRIUMF [8,9] to
measure parity violation in Fr. In this atom, due to the
higher nuclear charge, the tiny parity-violating effects are
enhanced [10] compared to those in Cs, for which the most
precise measurement has been performed [11] and a new
measurement is in progress [12].
We perform high-precision calculations of the magnetic
hyperfine constantsA for the ground states of 207–213Fr. We
examine in detail the effect of the nuclear magnetization
distribution, the Bohr-Weisskopf (BW) effect [13]. This is
particularly large for the considered Fr isotopes, with
relative corrections of 1.3%–1.8% for s states being 6–8
times that of 133Cs, and must be treated appropriately for
precision calculations. While it is standard to model this
effect in heavy atoms assuming a spherical nucleus of
uniform magnetization, we show this overestimates
the correction by about a factor of 2. Here, we employ a
single-particle nuclear model (e.g., Refs. [14–16]), and
demonstrate this significantly improves agreement with
experiment [17,18] for hyperfine anomalies [19]. The
difference between the two models amounts to a correction
toA that is much larger than the atomic theory uncertainty;
e.g., it is 1.4% for 211Fr s states. The implications for
uncertainty analyses are clear: the BW effect must be
modeled accurately for hyperfine comparisons to provide
meaningful tests of atomic wave functions. This is imper-
ative for ongoing studies of atomic parity violation [2].
We extract improved values of the nuclear moments μ for
207–213Fr by comparing our calculations of A with exper-
imental values. Currently, hyperfine comparisons allow for
the most precise determinations of μ for these isotopes;
experiments with unstable nuclei may provide new avenues
in the near future [20]. From an examination of contribu-
tions to A for Fr, and for Rb and Cs, we conclude that our
calculations, and thus the extracted moments, are accurate
to at least 0.5%. This is up to a fourfold improvement in
precision over previous values.
Hyperfine structure calculations.—The relativistic oper-
ator for the magnetic hyperfine interaction is
hhfs ¼ αμ · ðr × αÞFðrÞ=r3; ð1Þ
where α is a Dirac matrix and μ ¼ μI=I with I the nuclear
spin (using atomic units ℏ ¼ jej ¼ me ¼ 1, c ¼ 1=α). FðrÞ
describes the finite nuclear magnetization distribution, and
will be discussed in the following section. Matrix elements
of the operator [Eq. (1)] can be expressed asAhI · Ji, where
J is the electron angular momentum.
For the atomic calculations, we employ the all-orders
correlation potential method [21–23]. This method has
been used, e.g., for high-precision calculations of parity
violation in Cs [24–26], and was used recently by us to
investigate correlation trends in A for excited states of Rb,
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Cs, and Fr [27]. It reproduces the s-state energies and
lowest s-p E1 matrix elements of Fr to ∼0.1% [7].
The orbital φ and energy ε for the valence electron are
found by solving the single-particle equation:
ðhHF þ VB þ Σð∞ÞÞφ ¼ εφ; ð2Þ
where hHF ¼ cα · pþ ðβ − 1Þc2 þ Vnuc þ VHF, β is a Dirac
matrix, VHF is the Hartree-Fock (HF) potential, and VB is
the Breit potential (e.g., Ref. [28]). For the nuclear
potential, Vnuc, we assume a Fermi charge distribution,
ρðrÞ ¼ ρ0ð1þ exp½ðr − cÞ=aÞ−1; ð3Þ
where ρ0 is a normalization factor, c is the half-density
radius, and a is defined via t≡ 4a ln 3 ¼ 2.3 fm.
In Eq. (2), Σð∞Þ is the correlation potential, which
accounts for the dominating core-valence correlations.
Σð∞Þ includes two effects to all orders: electron-electron
screening and hole-particle interaction [23]. It is useful to
also construct the second-order potential Σð2Þ [21] to
investigate the role of higher-order effects. To estimate
missed correlation effects within Σ, we introduce scaling
factors, Σ → λΣ, chosen to reproduce experimental ener-
gies (see, e.g., Ref. [26]). The accuracy is already very
high, so λ ≈ 1 (for Fr, λs ≃ 0.994). To avoid double
counting, all effects must be included prior to the scaling,
including the radiative quantum electrodynamics (QED)
effects. We account for these by adding the potential Vrad
[29] into Eq. (2). The QED effects are included via Vrad
only for the scaling of Σ. A different approach is required to
include QED effects into the A calculations; we take these
corrections from Ref. [30] (see also Ref. [31]).
Including the hyperfine interaction, the single-particle
core orbitals are perturbed: ϕ → ϕþ δϕ (and ε → εþ δε).
This leads to a perturbation, δVhfs, to the HF potential
known as core polarization. To find δVhfs, the equations
ðhHF − εcÞδϕc ¼ −ðhhfs þ δVhfs − δεcÞϕc ð4Þ
are solved self-consistently for all core orbitals [when we
include the Breit interaction, VB is added into Eq. (4)]. The
hyperfine matrix elements for an atom in state v are
calculated as hφvjhhfs þ δVhfsjφvi, which includes core
polarization to all orders [21,32]. We also include small
(≲1%) correlation corrections that cannot be incorporated
within the abovementioned methods—the structure radia-
tion (SR) and normalization of states (NS) [21].
Nuclear magnetization distribution.—The finite nuclear
magnetization distribution, described by FðrÞ, gives an
important contribution to the hyperfine structure known as
the Bohr-Weisskopf effect [13]. For heavy atoms, it is
standard to model the nucleus as a ball of uniform
magnetization, with
FballðrÞ ¼ ðr=rNÞ3 for r < rN; ð5Þ
and Fball ¼ 1 for r ≥ rN, where rN ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
5=3
p
rrms.
Here, we use a more accurate nuclear single-particle (SP)
model, that has been used in studies of QED effects in one-
and few-electron ions [14–16,33]. For odd isotopes, we
take the distribution as presented in Ref. [16]:
FIðrÞ ¼ FballðrÞ½1 − δFI lnðr=rNÞΘðrN − rÞ; ð6Þ
which includes the leading nuclear effects, though neglects
corrections such as the spin-orbit interaction (see Ref. [34]).
Here, Θ is the Heaviside step function, and
δFI ¼
8
<
:
3ð2I−1Þ
8ðIþ1Þ
4ðIþ1ÞgL−gS
gII
I ¼ Lþ 1=2
3ð2Iþ3Þ
8ðIþ1Þ
4IgLþgS
gII
I ¼ L − 1=2;
ð7Þ
with I, L, and S, respectively, being the total, orbital, and
spin angularmomentum for the unpaired nucleon [16], gL ¼
1ð0Þ for a proton(neutron), and gI ¼ μ=ðμNIÞ is the nuclear g
factor with μN the nuclear magneton. The effective spin g
factor, gS, is determined from the experimental gI value
using the formula
gI ¼
1
2

gL þ gS þ ðgL − gSÞ
LðLþ 1Þ − SðSþ 1Þ
IðI þ 1Þ

: ð8Þ
For doubly odd nuclei with both an unpaired proton and
neutron, the FðrÞ distribution may be expressed via
gIFIðrÞ ¼ βgπI FπIπ ðrÞ þ ð1 − βÞgνIFνIνðrÞ; ð9Þ
where Fπ=νI is the unpaired proton and neutron function
[Eq. (6)],
β ¼ 1
2

1þ I
πðIπ þ 1Þ − IνðIν þ 1Þ
IðI þ 1Þ

; ð10Þ
and the total nuclear spin is the sum of that of the unpaired
proton and neutron: I ¼ Iπ þ Iν.
For the Fr isotope chain between A ¼ 207–213, the
proton configuration remains unchanged [35], and the
proton g factor for an even nucleus may be taken as that
of a neighboring odd nucleus [15]. For the unpaired
neutron, we determine gνI from the experimental gI and
the assumed gπI and g
π
S using Eq. (8) with L; S → I
π;ν. The
resulting distributions are shown for 211;212Fr in Fig. 1.
The relative BW correction, ϵ, is defined via
A½FI  ¼ A½1ð1þ ϵÞ; ð11Þ
where A½FI  is calculated using the SP model (F ¼ FI),
whileA½1 is calculated assuming a pointlike magnetization
distribution (F ¼ 1); both include the finite charge distri-
bution. Our calculations of ϵ for s and p1=2 states are
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presented in Table I. The ϵ values are stable, depending
only weakly on correlation effects [36–38].
To test the accuracy of the nuclear models, we express
Eq. (11) as A ¼ gIa0ð1þ δÞð1þ ϵÞ [19], where δ is the
correction due to the finite nuclear charge distribution.
Here, a0 is the hyperfine constant assuming a pointlike
nucleus (for both the magnetization and charge distribu-
tions) with gI factored out. Importantly, a0 is the same for
all isotopes of a given atom [40].
We form ratios using the 7s and 7p1=2 states for each of
the considered Fr isotopes [17] (see also Refs. [19,41,42]):
Rsp ≡As=Ap ≈ ð1þ ϵs − ϵp þ δs − δpÞa0s=a0p: ð12Þ
The expression in the parentheses (less 1) is the sp
hyperfine anomaly [19]. Rsp is independent of the nuclear
moments, which for most Fr isotopes are only known to 2%
[43]. A comparison between our calculations and the
experimental ratios is presented in Fig. 2. The isotope
dependence of Rsp is dominated by ϵs (for Fr, ϵs > 3ϵp).
Though jδj > jϵj, δ is modeled accurately by the charge
distribution [Eq. (3)], and changes only slightly between
nearby isotopes. We find errors resulting from uncertainties
in c and t [Eq. (3)] to be negligible [44].
Since the proton configuration remains unchanged, the
differences in R along the isotope chain are due to the
contribution of the unpaired neutron to the BW effect, ϵðνÞ
(see Fig. 2). Thus, we can cleanly extract ϵðνÞ from the ratio
of R between neighboring isotopes. Comparing our values
to experimental ratios [17,18], we find that we reproduce
ϵðνÞ to between 5% and 35%. The neutron contributes about
30% to the total ϵ, see Table I.
To gauge the accuracy of the calculated proton contri-
bution to ϵ, we consider the well-studied H-like 209Bi82þ
ion. This isotope has the same (magic) number of neutrons
as 213Fr, and the same proton configuration as the consid-
ered Fr isotopes. For H-like ions, the BW effect can be
extracted cleanly from experiment, without uncertainties
from electron correlations. Combining high-accuracy
calculations including QED effects [4,48] with a recent
measurement of the ground-state hyperfine splitting
[49], the experimental 1s BW correction is found to be
−1.03ð5Þ% (see also, e.g., Ref. [50]). Using the SP model,
we calculate the BW correction to be −1.07%, in excellent
agreement with the experimental value [44].
As a further test of the proton BW correction, we
examine the ratioR. WhileR is independent of the nuclear
moments, it depends on electron wave functions, and the
difference between theory and experiment is likely domi-
nated by errors in the correlations.We rescaleR for Fr by the
factor ξ ¼ RExpt:sp ð133CsÞ=RTh:sp ð133CsÞ, which empirically
corrects the calculated Cs R value, and amounts to a shift
smaller than 1%. Since the relative correlation corrections
between Cs and Fr are similar [27], this roughly accounts for
correlation errors in RðFrÞ. After rescaling, we find agree-
ment with experiment to 0.1% (dashed line in Fig. 2). The
BW effect contributes about 1% to R, implying we accu-
rately reproduce the proton contribution to ≈10% [44].
We conclude that the BW effect is calculated accurately,
and take the uncertainty to be 20%. Note that the BWeffect
FIG. 1. Radial dependence of the hyperfine operator [Eq. (1)],
with magnetization distribution as modeled for Fr by: a pointlike
nucleus, a ball of constant magnetization, and the single-particle
model.
TABLE I. Literature values for the root-mean-square charge
radii (rrms), magnetic moments (μ), spin (I), and parity (Π)
designations, and configurations for the unpaired proton (π) and
neutron (ν) for Fr nuclei. The final columns show the relative BW
corrections (ϵ) determined in this work.
A rrms [39] μ [35] Configuration [35] ϵ (%)
(fm) (μN) IΠ π ν 7s 7p1=2
207 5.5720(18) 3.89(8) 9=2− h9=2 −1.26 −0.37
208 5.5729(18) 4.75(10) 7þ h9=2 f5=2 −1.66 −0.50
209 5.5799(18) 3.95(8) 9=2− h9=2 −1.29 −0.38
210 5.5818(18) 4.40(9) 6þ h9=2 f5=2 −1.67 −0.50
211 5.5882(18) 4.00(8) 9=2− h9=2 −1.32 −0.39
212 5.5915(18) 4.62(9) 5þ h9=2 p1=2 −1.77 −0.53
213 5.5977(18) 4.02(8) 9=2− h9=2 −1.33 −0.40
FIG. 2. Calculated ratios of the 7s to 7p1=2 hyperfine constants
for 207–213Fr using the ball and single-particle (SP) nuclear
magnetization models, and comparison with experiment [18].
The odd-even staggering is due to the addition of neutrons; the
slight negative slope is due to the changing nuclear radius. The
dashed blue line shows the calculated (SP) ratios corrected by
the factor ξð133CsÞ; see text for details.
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for 211Fr was calculated recently [30] using both Eq. (6) and
a more complete model where the nucleon wave function is
found using a Woods-Saxon potential with spin-orbit effect
included. The extra effects shift ϵ by ≈10%, well within our
assumed uncertainty.
Results and discussion.—In Table II, we present our
calculated hyperfine constants for 87Rb, 133Cs, and 211Fr,
along with experimental values for comparison. Note that
for Fr the uncertainty in the calculated A is dominated by
that of the literature value for μ. The ratioATh:=μ, however,
is independent of this uncertainty.
To estimate the theoretical uncertainty, we assigned
errors individually for each of the important contributions,
which are presented in Table II. We take these as twice the
difference between the fitted and unfitted all-orders corre-
lation potentials (“λΣ” row), and 20% for each of the
combined structure radiation and normalization of states
(SRþ NS), Breit, and BW contributions. We take QED
uncertainties of 15%–20% from Ref. [30]. This leads to
theoretical uncertainties of approximately 0.6%, 0.5%, and
0.5%, for Rb, Cs, and Fr, respectively. We believe these are
conservative estimates, justified by the excellent agreement
between theory and experiment for Rb (0.4%) and Cs
(0.2%). Recent calculations using the same method for
135Baþ and 225Raþ also have excellent agreement with
experiment, with discrepancies of about 0.2% [30]. As a
test of the scaling procedure, we perform the calculations
using the second-order correlation potential as well. The
unscaled all-orders value, the scaled all-orders value, and
the scaled second-order value all agree within about 0.1%.
Our calculations for Fr are in excellent agreement with
those of previous calculations that use a different method
(coupled cluster including up to partial triple excitations)
[52,53], with deviations of just 0.1%–0.2%, so long as
the BW effect, which has been modeled more accurately
by us, and the QED corrections, which were neglected in
Refs. [52,53], are accounted for.
By combining our high-precision calculations with the
measured A values, improved values for the Fr nuclear
magnetic moments may be deduced as
μ ¼ ðAExpt:7s =ATh:7s Þμ˜; ð13Þ
where μ˜ are the values used as inputs in the calculations
(μ in Table I). Since the experimental A values are known
to ≲0.01%, the uncertainty is dominated by the theory. The
final calculated hyperfine constants for 207–213Fr and the
resulting recommended values for the nuclear moments are
presented in Table III.
Most of the considered experimental values for μ come
from a single measurement [35]. In that work, the values for
207–213Fr were deduced from the 211Fr value. Our extracted
values agree with those values within the uncertainties,
though are about 2% smaller.
A more recent result is available for 210Fr, which comes
from a combination of a measurement and calculation ofA
for the excited 9s state [52]. The theory portion of that work
used a ball model for the magnetization distribution, and
did not include QED effects. If we rescale the calculations
from Ref. [52] to correct for the BW and QED effects as
TABLE II. Contributions to the ground-state hyperfine con-
stants A (in MHz) for 87Rb, 133Cs, and 211Fr. The last two rows
show the discrepancy between theory and experiment. The Fr
calculations assumed μ ¼ 4.0μN , which has a 2% uncertainty
[35]; the resulting 2% uncertainties for the Fr calculations are
shown in italics.
87Rb (5s) 133Cs (6s) 211Fr (7s)
HF 2183.1 1433.7 5929.2
δVhfs 460.3 294.4 1111.2
Σð2Þ 980.7 779.6 2622.6
Σð∞Þ − Σð2Þ −171.1 −170.0 −480.6
ðλ − 1ÞΣð∞Þ 9.3 −5.1 −13.1
SRþ NS −48.0 −31.9 −129.0
Breit 6.0 5.9 33.0
Subtotal 3420(21) 2307(12) 9073(37)(181)
BW −9.5ð1.9Þ −4.8ð1.0Þ −120ð24Þ
QED [30] −8.3ð1.2Þ −8.8ð1.5Þ −55ð12Þ
Total 3403(21) 2293(12) 8899(46)(178)
Experiment [51] 3417.341… 2298.157… 8713.9(8)
Δ (MHz) −14.8 −5.1 185 (178)
Δ −0.43% −0.22% 2.1 (2.0)%
TABLE III. Final theory values for the ground-state hyperfine
constant A7s for 207–213Fr, assuming the literature μ values
and theoretical BW corrections presented in Table I, alongside
other values for comparison. The μ values from Ref. [35] were
deduced from measurements made on 211Fr, and are therefore not
independent. The 208Fr [54] value was extracted using μð210FrÞ
[52] as reference, so these are also not independent. The
final column shows the recommended μ values determined in
this work.
A7s (MHz) μ=μN
A Experiment Theory Others This work
207 8484(1) [55] 8664(45) 3.89(8) [35] 3.81(2)
208 6650.7(8) [55] 6773(35) 4.75(10) [35] 4.67(2)
6653.7(4) [54] 4.71(4)a [54]
209 8606.7(9) [55] 8793(46) 3.95(8) [35] 3.87(2)
210 7195.1(4) [55] 7317(38) 4.40(9) [35] 4.33(2)
4.38(5)a [52]
211 8713.9(8) [55] 8899(46) 4.00(8) [35] 3.92(2)
212 9064.2(2) [55] 9209(48) 4.62(9) [35] 4.55(2)
213 8759.9(6) [55] 8943(47) 4.02(8) [35] 3.94(2)
aThese values for 208Fr [54] and 210Fr [52] change to 4.66(4) and
4.33(5), respectively, when corrected to account for the QED and
BW effects; see text for details.
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described above, their value for the 210Fr magnetic moment
changes from μ ¼ 4.38μN to 4.36μN using A9s, or to
4.33μN using A7s, which are both in agreement with our
value. We note that our calculations [27], as well as those
from Refs. [52,53], reproduce the Rb and Cs A values for
the ground states with higher accuracy than for the excited
states (see Ref. [27]). Therefore, we expect that it is more
accurate to extract μ using the Fr 7s ground state.
A more recent measurement of μð208FrÞ is also avail-
able [54]. However, this value and those for 204−206Fr were
found using the μð210FrÞ result of Ref. [52] as reference.
These should therefore be corrected to account for the QED
and BWeffects. The corrected result for μð208FrÞ is 4.66(4)
μN , coinciding with our result.
Conclusion.—By combining high-precision calculations
with measured values for the ground-state magnetic hyper-
fine constants, we have extracted new values for the nuclear
magnetic moments of 207–213Fr. In particular, we show the
importance of an accurate modeling of the nuclear mag-
netization distribution, the so-called Bohr-Weisskopf effect,
which until now has not beenmodeledwith sufficiently high
accuracy for Fr. We model this effect using a simple nuclear
single-particle model, which gives greatly improved agree-
ment for hyperfine anomalies. We conclude that the single-
particle model should be used rather than the ball model in
future high-precision calculations. Our extracted nuclear
magnetic moments are about 2% smaller than existing
literature values, which mostly come from a single experi-
ment. Based on our analysis, we expect our results to be
accurate to 0.5%, a factor of 4 improvement in precision over
previous values for most isotopes.
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